
Asahi Breweries and Maxxium forge Strategic Alliance

Maxxium premium wines and spirit portfolio get access to extensive Asahi ’s
distribution network in Japanese market.

Tokyo (April 3) – Asahi Breweries,Ltd. and Maxxium Worldwide are in an advanced

stage of negotiations for a co-operation in the Japanese market(excluding Okinawa).

Maxxium Japan K .K., its Japanese affiliate, will enter into a strategic alliance

with Asahi Breweries for the sales of its portfolio through the Asahi distribution

network.  The new alliance combines the Maxxium premium spirits and wine portfolio,

and marketing and high-end-on-premise skills with Asahi's clout and strength in

the Japanese market.  Asahi is expected to almost double sales of its wines and

spirits business by 2005.   Maxxium gains substantial growth perspectives for its

third parties and shareholder brands.  Negotiations are at a final stage and the

agreement is expected to be signed by early May.

Strong Portfolio

The strategic alliance between Asahi Breweries and Maxxium Japan allows the new

partners to enhance their offer to the on-premise market which accounts for a large

proportion of the imported fine wines and spirits sold in Japan.  With over 1,100

experienced sales representatives and a network of over 90 sales offices all over

Japan, Asahi has a strong sales force for beer, wines and spirits and other

alcoholic beverages.  The products in Maxxium Japan’s spirits portfolio rank among

the best in the world both in terms of sales and brand recognition: Remy Martin

Cognac, Jim Beam Bourbon, Absolut Vodka, The Famous Grouse and Highland Park Scotch

Whiskies, Cointreau and Passoa liqueurs.  The wine portfolio contains many of the

most well established wine houses in the world such as Maison Louis Latour, Baron

Philippe de Rothschild, Antinori, Paul Jaboulet Aine, and Piper Heidsieck

Champagne.
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Asahi Breweries

Asahi Breweries is strengthening its position within the total alcoholic beverage

market.

The company already has the number one position in the Japanese beer/happo-shu

market: ‘Asahi Super Dry’, the world’s 4th largest beer brand and happo-shu “Asahi

Honnama’.  Asahi has a market share of approximately 40% in the Japanese

beer/happo-shu market.  Last April, Asahi Breweries fully integrated the Asahi

Group’s alcoholic beverage business, by merging the sales department of its

subsidiary, The Nikka Whisky Distilling Co., Ltd.  The strategic alliance with

Maxxium now further accelerates and strengthens the development of the company’s

comprehensive alcoholic beverage business.

Maxxium Worldwide

Maxxium Japan is the Japanese affiliate of Maxxium Worldwide, the global premium

brand building partnership with operations in close to 40 countries spanning more

than 60 markets.  The distribution of premium wines and spirits in key world

markets comprises the principle activities of the group.  Maxxium Worldwide

carries the brands of four global shareholders (Highland Distillers, Jim Beam

Brands, Remy-Cointreau and Vin & Sprit AB) as well as the brands of associated

partners.  The group turnover for this year will be around � 1.8 billion.

Maxxium Japan will continue to focus on the import, marketing and promotion of

its current portfolio.  It will reinforce its organisation as may be required in

order to prepare for its new role in developing and insuring the effective

implementation of brand strategies.

For more information on Asahi Breweries, Maxxium Worldwide and Maxxium Japan, or

the new strategic alliance, please contact:

Minako Tsuji

Maxxium Japan K.K.

Communication Manager

Marketing Division

Tel: +81-3-5401-6271

Fax: +81-3-3434-8425

E-mail: Minako.Tsuji@maxxium.com

Asahi Breweries, Ltd.

Public Relations Dept.

Tel: +81-3-5608-5126

Fax: +81-3-5608-7121

E-mail:ir@asahibeer.co.jp


